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Hello BFC!
Here we have attached all the upcoming Subregion 1 News and Upcoming
Events. Please share the news with others as well.

Blessing through Social Media
Hosted by Yoshie Manaka

Become a Social Media Ambassador for the blessing through sharing your
story. Yoshie Manaka, the Social Media Manager for Family Federation will be
teaching us how to reach the masses by sharing about the blessing through
Social Media. She'll be giving various tips, guidance on navigating your favorite
social media platform to witness like never before. Join us Sunday October
24th, 7pm EDT.

Click here to join

SR1 YAYAM "Devoted"

DEVOTED is back!!!
SR1 YAYAM is excited to host Devoted program for the first time ever starting
October 24th - December 5th!
DEVOTED is a family-level program geared towards older teens & young
young adults from the ages of 16-23, and is meant to help them form a strong
foundation with their parents, in preparation for their future matching, Blessing,
and adult life. The content is rich, dynamic, and mature and only appropriate for
elder high school youth and young college students. It is based on the level 1
Blessing workshop curriculum and modified to a family small group curriculum.
Dates: October 24th - December 5th

Time: Every Sunday 8:00pm - 9:30pm
Age: 16-23
To learn more about DEVOTED, please view the photos attached.
For registration, please click: hsa.regfox,com/sr1-devoted-fall-2021
For any questions or concerns, please email: northeastyayam@ gmail,com
“The supreme point where the heart of God can rest is the family.” -Rev. Sun
Myung Moon

Can you believe it's been almost a year since Morning Devotion started? Next
week Tuesday (26th October) will be the one year anniversary for Morning
Devotion and Dr. Yong would like to hear your testimony! If morning devotion
has had a positive impact on your life we encourage you to submit a reflection
through this link. 1 lucky person from each Subregion will have an opportunity
to share their reflection live on Morning Devotion on the day of the anniversary
as well.
Don't have time to tune into Morning Devotion live in the morning? You can
always visit edu.familyfed,org to catch all the episodes, or listen to Morning
Devotion on your favorite podcast platform!

GWPN October 20, 2021 Registration Form

Our Brother Noah Ross is back again this month with his FREE 2-Hour
Webinar as an introduction to the Divine Principle. If you have any guests you
would like to introduce to the Divine Principle we highly recommend inviting
them to attend this Webinar. You can register at
discoverwebinar.blessingamerica,org.

The SR2 Family Ministry Team is organizing a Matching Supporter Training
workshop that will take place on October 23-24 from 2:00 to 4:30 PM Eastern
Time. The aim is to encourage more individuals to become certified as
Matching Supporters, so that they can guide blessed children as well as single
1st gen and associates of any age (ACLC contacts, HTM contacts, etc...) to
become qualified blessing candidates and find a match. The plan is to also
support new Matching Supporters by having them work in trinities together with
an experienced Matching Supporter as mentor, so they don't feel overwhelmed.
In order to become a Matching Supporter, the individual must be blessed for at
least one year, and they will also require an approval letter from their pastor.
Please spread the word about this training to your local communities, and also

feel free to attend as well! You can attend without becoming a certified
Matching Supporter, just to gain the valuable knowledge about the matching
process for yourself, as a pastor or a parent.
Registration Link: forms,gle/KnHDP3ebas3P86dm9
Deadline to register: Wednesday, October 20th
Dates of the training: Saturday, Oct. 23 and Sunday, Oct. 24

October 11, 2021
Induction
At this point everyone is approved on the Regional level. International has just
started their evaluation. We expect to hear something soon.

Robes
Let your HTM Coordinator know of any issues with the CheonBo materials
some have received. Is anything missing or if the robe does not fit, etc? We
expect the ones that have not come to come soon. Approximately one-half of
the couples did not receive their robes in North America.

Future Inductions
We are not really sure when the next one will be. The best thing to do is to work
toward it in a systematic way.

Please submit any videos, testimonies, photos of recent CheonBo
Induction ceremony for upcoming Tribe Call.

Instructions coming soon of what to do with donations and resolution
papers received by Pastors

Be sure to visit our website for additional information and valuable resources.

